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That was then 
THE XAVIERIAN NEWS 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
A paper published and devoted to the interests of St. 
Xavier College of Commerce, Fiµance and Journalism. 
VOL. I. NO. I. 
FEATURE .WRITING 
S~cond . Lecture by Mr. Koch 
The second lecture on "Feature 
Writing,'! by Mr. Felix Koch, was de· 
livered before\.the student body, Wed· 
nesday evening, November 17th. Mr. 
Koch's lectures contain a world of in-
formation tq .those who follow his 
words. l \ 
. The ends of the earth ],imit the field 
of the feature writer. In the language 
·of the day, he is at home wherever he 
hangs up his hat. -A .cosmopolite he is, 
or, better still, ·a universalite; a true 
· citizen of the world. 
A real "nose· for news" can be de-
veloped at home. This fact Mr. Koch 
Clearly illustrated by numerous little 
incidents occurring many times during 
the day which only th.e genuine feature 
man appears to grasp. The ''stories" 
in the Gwynne Building or the ·Swiss 
Drugstore, are interesting to the citi· 
zens and people who pass it daily, to 
say nothing of those throughout the 
country. How many people having 
offices or employed in the Gwynne 
· Building know there is more glass to 
the square foot in that building than 
any other. similar building in. the 
world? The secret of success In this 
'field is to remember that what is in-
teresting to .us is surely interesting to 
many others. . 
Mr. Koch's lectures are so animated 
with thought and experiences that it is 
with regret we learn that there is to 
be but one mo.re lecture to hi~ series. 
DECEMBER 1915 
THE RHYME OF THE CHRISTMAS 
TREE. 
Flossy curls in the trundle bed, 
Kissed good-night and llttle prayers 
said. 
Christmas. Eve and the. wind was cold, 
And the sky was covered wJth blue and 
gold. 
The children, as good as good can be, 
Had hung up their stockings in merry 
glee. 
And they said: "In the winter or long 
ago, 
When the fields were covered with ice 
PRICE TEN CENTS 
MEDAL TO CLASS 
IN JOURNALISM 
Mr. Joseph Berning has donated a 
gold medal that will be awarded to the 
student securing the highest per cent 
in the final examination. Prizes, do-
nat~d by friends of the C.ollege in the 
past, have always created great compe-
tition among the students, and no doubt 
the young journalists will put up a good 
.fight among themselves to win the 
trophy. The young man that will 
carry It away on commencement night 
will have a token of recognition to be 
proud of, and one to be looked upon 
in future years with appreciation. 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
·LAW CLASS 
Professor Fitzpatrick Becomes 
Reminiscent 
and snow, "Speaking of tricks in all trades,'' 
The Christ Child came in the stable said Mr: Flt1patrick, last Friday eve· 
cofd,'' ning, to his class, reminds me of the 
And then, with their joyous lips they, time that another lawyer and myself 
told · endeavored to get a confession from a 
How Angels sang in the blue-gold sky, colored lad, accused of holding up a 
"Glory to God, forever on high;" white boy, taking "fifteen cents and va-
How the shepherds heard, as in the rious little trinkets which a small boy 
field is apt to have in his pockets. 
They watched their flocks and the oxen Despite all evidence of guilt, the col-
lrneeled, . ored lad maintained his plea ot inno-
When the Christ Child came in the cence and not guilty, so strongly that 
THIRD LECTURE ON FEATURE winter's cold, it was necessary to resort to some sub-
WRITING. And th'e sky was covered with blue and terfuge. My partner in the case walks 
Th~ third and last lecture of a series gold. up to me and in a voice loud. enough 
by Mr. Felix J. Koch on Feature Writ· Bye and bye, as the hours passed for the accused to hear, says, "They 
ing was given Wednesday evening, No- And the moon on the snow strange took fifteen cents away from him, but 
vember 24th. Mr. Koch told the shadows cast, the robber overlooked fifteen dollars 
students of many subjects they might The bright eyes closed and the heads in. another · pocket." "Wat's dat ?" 
write upon, also how to gather data to of floss broke in the colored fellow. "Did dat 
put it in readable· form.· The students Were dreaming ot dear old Santa boy have fifteen doJlahs in his pocket?" 
asked many questions, which the Claus. 
speaker answered without hesitation. Blessings this night on each curly QUITE CLEAR, COUSIN BULL! 
A number of questions asked indi· head, 
cated that possibly St. Xavier will Tucked away in the tziundle bed! "The Leyland liner Armenian was 
·turn out writers who will soon be trav- Happy the dreams their fancies weave torpedoed and sunk on June 28 ·by a 
etlng the road that.leads to fame. The When the Christ Chil~ comes on German submarine. The veSBel was 
three lectures dealt with feature writ- Christmas Eve! carrying 1,414 mules, which were con· 
Jng In au Its phases, taking ln the prob- And this be the rhyme of the Ch~lst· signed for the port ot A vonmouth. A 
lema and dUDcultles the young writer mas Tree: ' · large number of the missing are Amer-
ifl. sure to meet. They were Instructive "The Christ Child's love from GalUee.'' lean cltlzens."-LOndon. Shipbuilding 
L from beginning to end. L. J. B. and Shipping Record. -..,.-~-~· _,__........._.. _ _,_.-----... .. -~•>.<!o""U..._._.,.>~>.r.••.,.,..,.nit<l".0.•.....:t• ... ~--"'~~-.~·:t:-.:="r..;...--.-;._....,,.:J:a.-1• .... V..<,...,._..,_ .. ~,,.,..........,,~W. ,..._ ................... ~ ........ .....__~,.._,,,,,..,.,,._, ~J~f ..... 1,\t_... ...... ..-.,.,_,. • .,,., .. ..-....• •• ~r~<.0:,/' .... , I• _,.'''I' 
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By Kathy Oshel 
The Xavier Newswire 
In an effort to make travel 
easier and more economical 
for university-funded trips, 
Xavier has named Pier 'n Port 
Travel their official travel 
agency. . 
The decision to opt for a 
specific travel agency was 
made because many organi-
zations were using different 
agencies and it seemed easier 
. to have a designated agency, 
said Dr. Richard Hirte, vice-
president for Financial 
Administration and chair of · 
the committee that chose Pier 
'n Port. 
Each travel agency · 
submitted a bid and Pier 'n 
Port, headquartered in Hyde 
Park, was selected because 
they offered more in the area 
of parking, insurance and an 
enroute car program, said 
Hirte. "They had the best 
overall level of services." 
Commenting on the selec-
tion, Pat Cronenberg. owner 
of Pier 'n Port, said "we have 
everything everyone else has, 
plus." 
Any groups going on a 
university- funded trip 
would be required to use the 
17- year-old company. Ac-
cording to Hirte, he feels the 
travel service is in the best 
interest for everyone. 
According to Cronenberg, 
they hope to offer the univer-
sity some interesting and 
unique trips at reasonable 
prices. 
~® ~Qllfl® @a wfiu@fl® W©Qll ~fl® @©urru@9 
lQ)Qllfr fl®~@[fili)l0@fl wfiu@fl® )1©(l1]~W® l0@®rru · 
As the 1980s draw to a close we thought it would be appropri~ 
ate to take a look at where we came from before we leap into the 
75th year of student press at Xavier. Obviously many things · 
have changed. 
. Many of the changes have been cosmetic .. Many are just 
examples of the tecnologcal advancements made over the last 75 
years. And some, hopefully, are a result of an ongoing com-
mittment to the public's right to know. · · 
It is our hope that The.Newswire continues to grow and 
offers it's readers the best it possibly can over the next 75 years .. 




The, collapse of the hillside 
behind Corcoran field neccessi-
fated the building of this wall 
for support. The field, begun 
this past spring, was initially 
210' by 360', which fulfills 
the MCC requirements. 
However, there was not 
enough space between the 
playing field boundaries and 
the wall surrounding the field, 
and the field was not designed 
to drain properly, according to 
Mark Trimbach, of Universal 
Contracting Corporation. 
The playing field is being 
skewed, so the distance 
between the wall-and the 
boundaries on the field will be. 
greater than the initial 7'. 
They are crowning the field so 
it will drain properly, accord-
ing to Trimbach. 
By Molly Sullivan 
The Xavier Newswire 
This January, as a part of 
Xavier's Capital Campaign, 
Elet Hall, dedicated in 1922, 
will undergo renovations. 
The internal remodeling . 
of Elet is scheduled to be 
compl~te sometime in late 
spring or early summer. Dr. 
Neil Heighberger, dean of the 
College of Social Sciences and 
one of the supervisors of the 
project, said the result will 
be a "very modern, state of 
the art" facility. . 
After the removal of the 
asbestos, the total renovation 
of Elet will begin. A new 
heating and air-conditioning 
system will be installed along 
with new windows and a 
' ·.>'neW'elevator.-.;:Universal 
Contractors, the same firm 
who renovated Brockman 
Hall, is doing the work. 
Additional improvements, 
which will cost approxi-
mately 1.5 million dollars, 
include a new computer and 
psychology lab. The General 
·Psychology Experimental 
Lab will be equipped for psy-
chology experiments. 
The project will provide 
more space for the three 
deparhnents scheduled to be 
housed in Elet: the Psycho!~ 
ogy Department, the Social. 
Work Deparhnent and the 
Education Department. 
During the renovation , these 
· deparhnents will use a 
variety' of classrooms and . 
lab.s throughout the campus~ 
FINAt. EXAM SCHEDULE 
REGULAR MEETING TIME: EXAM-TIME: EXAM DAY: 
8:30 ~ 9:20 MWF 8:30 ,; 10:20 FRI., DEC. 15 
News ................. pages 3, 4 
Specft~[ 
Chirftstmils 
JPu.[[ ~o u. it 
9:30 - 10:20 MWF 8:30 - 10:20 MON., .DEC. 11 
10:30 - 11:20 MWF 8:30 - 10:20 WED., DEC. 13 
Perspectives ..... pages 6, 7 
Sports ...... pages 11, 12, 13 , 
Diversions .... pages 14, 15 pitges ali 9, 
Classifieds ............ page 16 
11:30 -12:20 MWF 10:30-12:20 FRI., DEC. 15 
12:30 -1:20 MWF 10:30 -12:20, MON., DEC. 11 
1:30 - 2:20 MWF 1 0:30 -12:20 WED., DEC. 13. 
2:30 - 3:20 MWF 1 :00 - 2:50 MON., DEC.11 
3:30-4:20MWF 1:00-2:50 WED.,DEC.13 
8:30 - 9:45 TR 8:30 - 10:20 TUES., DEC. 12 
9:55 - 11:10 TR 8:30 - 10:20 THURS., DEC. 14 
11:20 - 12:35 TR 10:30 - 12:20 TUES., DEC. 12 
12:45-2:00 TR 10:30 -12:20. THURS., DEC.14 
~ 2:10 - 3:25 TR 1:00 - 2:50 TUES., DEC., 12 
3:35 -4:50 TR 1:00 ~ 2:50 · THURS.,DEC.14 
CLASSES WHICH BEGIN AT 4p.m. OR AFTER MONDAY - FRIDAY, AND ALL SATURDAY -
SUNDAY CLASSES WILL SCHEDULE EXAMS DURING REGULARL YSCHEDULEDCLASS 
MEETING DAY TIME ANDROOM. . . . 
Inside r;,;..Exclusive 
.. 
Name: Anne Massaro 
Age: 28 
Birthplace: Pearl River, New York 
Occupation: Director of Residence Life 
Education: B.A. William & Mary, Masters inf 
Education from the University of Georgia 
· Family: married but no children 
Hobbies: needlework; restoring antiques, 
"walking; hikin'g, reading c. 
If I couldn't do what I'm doing now, I'd like 
to: go back to school and get a doctorate 
If I could live in any time or era, I'd choose: 
the 1950's 
Life has taught me: to appreciate each mo-
ment 
Favorite TV show: "The Bill Cosby Show" 
Favorite Movie: "The Good-bye Girl" 
Most important trait in a person: the ability 
to laugh 
I'm a sucker for: good pizza 
When I'm angry, I: exercise 
Worst habit: love for potato chips 
If I had to do it over, I'd: be more easy-
going 
In high school, people thought that I: was 
serious 
If I were going to a desert island, I would 
take with me: my husband, good music, 
games, potato chips and pc)pcorn 
If I could have dinner with anyone in his-
tory, it would be: Lucille Ball 
People would be surprised to know.that I: 
dislike ·getting out of bed in the morning 
My father always told me: to respect others 
My mother always told me: to rely on your-
self · 
If I were an automobile, I'd be: a Miati 
I'd like my epitaph to read: She made a dif-
ference. 
~ ~ .J 
•1 ......................................... .
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·c1aus· everyone- needs a home CAMPUS NEWS-
By JOEY ASHER 
©Copyright 1989, USA 
TODAY/ Apple College 
Information Network 
j 
· · NEW YORK - Not long 
ago, Bruce Nettles was 
drifting through homeless 
shelters and bathing in 
drinking fountains, f'.or_the 
coming month, he is ringing 
· a belland making like Santa 
. Claus 
Nettles, 37, is a Sidewalk 
Santa for Volunteers of· 
America (VOA), stationed in 
front of Lord & Taylor in · . 
Manhattan to collect money 
to help people like hims,elf; .. 
"I got a great 'Ho, Ho,. 
.,., 
Ho.· "he said as he smoothed Santas ill New YorkCity Extraordinary· 
his long white beard -which since 1910. This year, the or-
is part of the costume, not ganization hopes to raise at speaking . 
part of him. "I've been least $60,000 to provide food . 
practicing. Ho. Ho. . for needy families. · High ethical standards . 
HoooOoooo<>.'!: . · . . . : .. .•Frank Arnette, a Santa were in the air Saturday in . 
While working· for the;·,.· •. · : ···whcrsaid;heJs recovering Kelley auditorium with the 
VOA, Santas can stay at the · ·from alcoholism, can't wait to first 9f what organizers hope 
group's Men's Rehabilitation hit the_sfreets with his bell to be an annu\ll event, the 
Center,a residential facility ·. and bear_d. Speaker X-traordinaire 
for recovering alcoholics. . . , "I'm a child.at heart . Contest. · · 
But,Nettles said, "After 30 myself,11 he said. His secret to · The first place winner, 
days, I'll be back on the street : _being~gcx>dSanta:."Con- .·Julianne Smith, edged out 
again.'' . . · : duct yourself in a Santa-ly · Ashraf Shehata by only one· 
The Sidewalk Santas also·. manner.'.' . . point as she went ori to claim 
. receive $15 a day plus 15 ·: · · · ·. . )Vhen'a.chiici approaches· the top honor and $?5: · 
percerit of daily donations, . . Santa· Douglas Day request- Shehata claimed a $50 second 
which can be as much as $300 .ing expensive presents likea place priz~ and Bryan . . · 
for an:eriterprising Santa; · . pony or a sports car~ he tells · Thompson:took home $2~ for 
· : VOA officials said. VOA.· .·.::.the' child/'l hope your wish·.· third place; · · · 
has post~ its Sidewalk·: :<: · . conu:!s tnie/~ ·-:. . ' . ·. :: _·. · 
· ''I wasnrr1.lbbing --· 
it in-~-just~ted 
·Eddie to knoW ·· 
· the score of· 
JastnigJJ.t~·gain.e~'' 
- ' . . -,·~ ".; . . . -· -_ . . . .... - . -
, . · GO ahead and gloat. You can . 
rub it in all the way.to Chicago 
with A'I&T Long Distance Service. 
Besides, your best friend Eddie . · 
·.was.the one who said your team 
.could never win three straight. 
So give him. a call .. It costs a 
lot less than you think to let him 
know who's headed for the Playoffs; 
Reach out·andtouCh someone~ 
. Residence Hall srudents AT&T 
,, value _and quality long distaric~ 
. service is available to you , 
thre~ugh AT&TAcussm service. 
. For ~()re information on this · 
· • serviee; call 1~800-445-6o63. 
• , , , 
·>' ... ·' . 
AD.T 
The right choice. 
Michele s.:i1ka/ Photo 
. 'Wlie,Snii~~ . . 





-·. Jennifer Burke 
The Xavier Newswire 
.. . - . 
· Sillce students who 
·graduate in December 
generally recieve.less atten~ . 
, tion than the.spring gradu-
ates,-Dr. Joan Corinell~vice­
presideiltforAcademic . ·· 
. Affairs, institutedareception 
for those students, tWo years 
ago .. ' ·. , ·. , 
·• ··At the reception, speeches 
..• ,;.wilJ be given by the Rev; 
Albert]. DiUlio,S.J., presi-
dent, and Connell. Special 
momentoswiH also be given 
to each graduate as remind-
ers of the occasion .. All De-· 
cember graduates are invited 
to participate in the cere-
. mony inMay. · - · 
·The reception is from 7:30 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Dec. 8 in the 
. Musketeer Inn. All students 
are invited to attend arid 





·, KathyOshel .. 
· TheXavier NewsWire 
· ·.· · The Nursing D~partment 
is having a junior I senior . · 
event. The department is 
· , .going:to bri~g'.in:_three_ .... · 
: ~~ad~a:tesoUhe~:ptogram to 
.. d~scuss the advaritag~s and· 
disadvantages of the acceler:.. 
. ated programs offered by the 
· department; The three . · 
.. · speakers are Debbie Centers · 
head nurse at Christ'· .. ••· .• ~: · 
Hospital's Cardiac Intensive 
Care Unit, Mark Brim; 
supervisor with Staff 
Builders and Mike Cum-
mings, nurse manager of the 
Renal Unit at Good Samari-
tan Hospital. . .. 
·· The event is from 4;30 p.m. 
to5:30 p.m. today in CBA 17. 
: ~ 
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X...a.vier University . 
· •1UtiJbf!NOW Macint~shTM Holiday Special 
Configured for Content Areas 





1 MB Memory . 
3.5" Floppy 
40 MB Hard Disk 
High. Resolution Monochrome 
Monitor built-in 




_ Apple Macintosh 
. Mii'6';ilit>sh~·w20'< "f·:~;· 
6SOOo ~~ce~sor · 
1 MB Memory 
3.5" 1.44 MB Floppy 
20 MB Hard Disk 
High Resolution Monochrome 
Monitor built-in 
Operating System & HyperCard 




------= =-=== -- ---- ------------·
··X\VIEK 





68030 Processor, 68882 Coprocessor 
1 MB Memory 
3.5" 1.44 '·' MB Floppy 
40 MB Hard Disk 
High Resolution Monochrome 
Monitor built-in 
Operating System & HypcrCard 
. Image Writer II Printer 
$3465 
Microsoft Excel ................ $189 
Microsoft Works ............... $129 
Microsoft Word ................ $135 
SUM Utilities ..................... $79 
Adobe Type Manager .......•. $99 
*When purchased w./Computer. 




C.B.A. Computer Lab 
745-1980 
: ";. -
Specials good from: November 1--December.~~st ... ,• .... <· ;.: .. ... - .. , ... · ·<:····· . . . .. . . . . •. , .. . ... . . . . 
Apple,.the Apple Logo,· Macintosh, ImageWnter, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Cooperative· 
Education 
Xa_vier program needs 
development 
Attaining a job that one can be happ,r with is a diffi-
cult and time-consuming task. Those gomg through the 
hunting process fully understand the need to ha~e.a . 
dynamic list of experiences making them competitive 
against the multitudes of other candidates. . . . 
One of the items which students can use to bmld their 
attractiveness to companies is a co-op or intern experi-
ence. These positions allow students to work in compa-
nies and gain beneficial work experience. Although 
Xavier's Department of Career Planning and Placement 
proclaims the benefits of work exper~ence, the ~ep~rt~ent 
serves as little assistance to students interested m fmdmg 
such positions outside of the ~niversity. . . 
In order to get an internship at Xavier University, a 
company that is looking for someone to fill a position 
notifies the career planning and placement department. 
The career planning and placement department then. 
serves only in the capacity of liason between compames 
and students. The other option is that a student interested 
in finding an internship position takes complete initiative 
and finds a company to work for. . . 
Comparatively, the Co-op programs at the Umvers1ty 
of Cincinnati and many Greater Cincinnati area schools, 
have many options for students to get involved in 
professional environments. Some programs require that · 
students have some internship experience in order to . · 
graduate. Of those majors that don't require it, co-oping 
is encouraged. In fact, these schools actively seek c~mpa­
nies for their students to work for. Many of the Umver-
sity of Cincinnati's colleges have co-op advisers whose 
primary responsibility is finding internships for their 
students. 
What needs to happen at Xavier is a change in the way 
that co-op and. internship experiences are developed; The 
programs should be more actively developed by the De-
partment of Career Planning and Placement. Knowledge-
able professors need to be mobilized to help in providing 
assistance for students looking for professional experi-
ence. Also professional staffs need fo work toward the 
goal of providing information about opportunities in a ,. 
professional environment. If such opportunities are not 
developed, as well as encouraged, Xavier will cease to. 
have graduates that can successfully compete for jobs: 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Newswire is pub-
lished weekly throughouttheschool 
year, except during vacation and 
exams, by the stu.dents of Xavier 
University, 3800 Victory Parkway, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. 
The statements and opinions of 
The Xavier Newswire are not neces-
sarilv those of the student body, 
faculty or administration of Xavier .. 
Statements and opinions of colum-
nists do not necessarily reflect those 
of the editors. 
Subscription rates arc $15.00/ 
year within the USA. Subscription 
inquiriesshould be directed to David 
Stubenrauch, Business Manager 
(513-745-3561). Advertising inquir-
ies should be directed to Kent 
George, General Manager(513-745-
3561). 
Reprinting of articles or car-
toons without the permission of the 
author and/ or The Xavier Newswire 
is strictly prohibited. 
' Entered as third class matter at 
the U.S. Post Office under permit 
mimbcr1275. 
Newswire Staff 
Editor in chief- Brian Sullivan 
General Manager - Kent George 
Managing editor- M.H. Clopton 
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Xavier University is an academic community commi!lcd to equal opportunity 
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Q V.Jhich r:>erson most deserves a "tr?ir.in~ wo.r;e" un.lil he masters t.h.e cotnplex.l Hes of his job?--------:::=:::-:---...., 
' . 
Keep. student reps. accountable 
The Student Govern-
ment.Association is one of 
the organizations within the 
Division of Student Develop-
ment. It is budgeted over 
$250,000 a year. Theoreti-
cally, the mission of a sh1dent 
government is to address 
student needs by adjusting or 
improving the university by 
presenting feedback from the 
student populace to the ad-
ministration. Student 
governments are also estab-
lished toserve as experiential 
learning tools; as models of 
government and political 
participation. 
At Xavier University, 
we have established a model 
of government that is com-
prised of two branches: the 
administrative and the 
legislative. Thisumodel" is 
led by a troika; a triumvirate 
of chief political officers 
. called the executive ticket, 
comprised of the president, 
the legislative vice president 
and the administrative viee 
. president. What checks are 
in place to insure the excel-
lence of their performance? 
What ql!alifies people to run 
forthe organization's top 
offices in the executive ticket? 
Judging from the .. · 
precedents set from past 
Xavier Student Government 
· Association {SGA) elections, 
a candidate for-the executive 
ticket should have experience . 
in either branch, legislative or 
administrative, of the SGA. 
There are a. few qualified 
experienced people that 
might be looking at political 
positions in the spring. One 
possibility for a candidate for 
. the executive ticket of the 
Student Government Asso-
ciation is Sam Lind. Lind 
served as Sena.tor for one 
term, and is currently serving 
as a member of the Student 
Activities Council. Lind has 
already run on an executive 
ticket, but was defeated. 
Mike Kramer, also a 
past senator, is currently · 
serving as Legislative .Vice 
President; he directs the 
senate in all of its functions. 
Kramer, currently a junior, is 
a serious consideration for 
the executive ticket. 
_ Charlie Sweeny, a · 
one-time Student Activities 
Council Member and current 
Administrative Vice Presi-
dent, is also a possible 
contender. Mike Fowler, 
President of the Executive 
· Class Council and Vice 
President of the Junior Class, 
·has always been involved in 
Xavier student governinent. 
Senator Jennifer 
Verkamp, chair of the · 
Student Government Budget 
Committee, has experienced 
the "mimbers end" ofthe 
entire Student Government. 
She also possesses the overall 
experience and qualifications 
desired of SGA executive 
ticket candidates . 
, Kristi Arvin, a two-
. term senator· who is chair of 
the Senate Constitution Com-
mittee, is at the experience 
level and possesses the 
political ambition to be a 
viable candidate for the 
executive ticket. Senator 
Richard Mlzak, at this time 
chair of the Community 
Relations Committee, has· 
worked in a ceritralized 
leadership capacity and may 
run for a position on the 
executive ticket. 
Jeff Berninger, first 
term senator and chair of the 
newly formed Publications 
Committee is in the position 
to be a candidate for the 
executive ticket. All of these 
people have at one time 
chaired a Senate Standing 
Committee, or have been 
officers in an adniinistra tive 
COll nci I. 
The above men-
tioned persons have "resu-
mes," and that is the justifica-
tion of their mentioning. fl 
should be noted that these 
arc neither endorsement~; nor 
announce·ments of ~andidacy, 
merely suggestions, and this 
should not prevent any 
candidates eager to run for 
the executive seats from 
doing so. 
While these are politi-
cians with potential to run for 
positions on the executive 
ticket, we must be ever 
mindful that there are many 
qualified individuals for 
these offices. Concurrently, 
we must also be mindful of 
the highly important senate, 
. class and council offices. We 
should look for people who 
are willing to serve the 
students by communicating 
student needs to decision-
making bodies, 
We must challenge 
them and discover precisely 
why we, the student popu-
lace, should grant to any 
candidate for Senate, class, or 
council office, the privilege of 
serving us! They must work 
for beneficial changes to the 
community through the 
evaluation of university 
policy and the performance 
of service deeds. We as the 
student populace must hold 
· elected and appointed 
officials to the commitments 
.they have already made! 
Even· if the aforementioned 
individuals do not campaign 
· for political positions in the 
.future, they are currently in 
positions of political respon-
sibility and should be held 
accountable for competently 
representing the student 
body! How to accomplish 
that task? It will take an. 
interest on student behalf to 
push our university medfa 
into scrutinizing thE'. Student 
Government Association, and 
it will take a little effort for 
interested students to get to 
know the people currently in 
the positions of power and 
service. The final power lies 
with the sh1dent elector. Use 
that power wisely to decide 
which individuals would 
best serve your needs. 
-Jeff Miller, Sen~tor 
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a column devoted to student 
and staff opinion 
"Has The Xavier Village lived up to your expectations thus far and what 
improvements can be made?" 
"Yes ... the Village is a 
luxury! ... although there 
are many factors that hinder 
my decision. Broken things 
in the apartment are still 
broken. They should finish 
more important t~ings first. 
"All around, I have no 
problem with the Village, 
but the builders could have 
had it done before we 
moved in." 
"Well, I got in the Village 
at the last minute, and so far, 
they have lived up to my 
expectations, although, we 
were supposed to get cable." 
"I'm happy with Xavier 
Village so far. Since the 
Village is brand new, all the 
improvements such as 
parking and maintenance can 
be corrected." 
"It doesn't hit my expec-
tation ... nothing was done 
on time and it's very noisy. 
But, you have plenty of 
space, and maintenance and 
management get things· 
done when needed." 
-Rob Sherwood, apt. 46 , -Jackie Ruppel, apt. 42 -Joe Gillespie, apt. 36 -John Baele, apt. 11 -Meg Donnelly, apt. 56 
Compiled by Cindy Ina and Pierre Azucenas 
Should drugs be legalized in the United States? 
Nearly everyone seems to 
be jumping on the drug ~egaliza­
tion bandwagon these days. 
These people, from both ends of 
the political spectrum; would 
haveus ])elieve that legalization · 
will solve·thedrtig problem in 
this country;· They argue that 
people are going to do drugs 
anyway, so we might as well 
stop wasting millions of dollars 
trying to stop them~ This is a 
difficult stance to oppose 
idealistically; however, realisti-
cally, it will not work. · 
For example, in 1973, the 
Supreme Court decided that it 
would be more practical to allow 
women to have abortions than to 
keep them illegal. Not only did 
this ruling fail to resolve the 
issue, abortion has now become 
the most debated topic in our 
nation! Should drugs be legal-
ized, the ultimate consequence 
will inevitably be the same. 
Another argument often 
made in favor of drug legaliza-
tion is the direct relationship 
between the price of drugs and 
violence. Legalizationers believe 
that the artificially inflated price· 
of drugs on the black market · 
leads people to commit violent 
crimes in order to fund their 
habits. But are these high prices 
really the cause of this insane · 
violence? Absolutely not. The 
addictiveness of drugs, in par-
ticular crack arid heroin, leads 
people to do what they must to 
get.their fix. If drugs were 
allowed on the open market, 
their prices would drop dramati-
cally; but would these lower 
prices reduce the.~se of addic-
tive drugs? J think, rather, the 
result would be a greater 
number of users. And once 
these users become addicted 
theif lives will revolve around getting 
high. How are heroin addicts going to 
get money to buy their drugs? By 
holding steady jobs and setting aside a 
fixed amount each week for their 
'habits? The high prices ofdrugs do not.; 
. create the problems, the addictiveness 
·of drugs does. 
No matter how you look at it, 
laws against drug use are not unjust, 
for taking drugs is not a victimless 
crime- too many innocent people have 
died already. And what kind of 
message are we going to send to our 
children if we legalize drugs? Will it be 
the same message that entices 1,000 
teenagers per day to start smoking cigaiieai··of 
Xavier students drink alcohol? 
Quite simply, we're not going to· 
solve the drug problem by turning our 
backs on it; It is our national obligation 
to locate the·root cause of the drug 
problem and attack it full-scale. 
Legalization of drugs is not' an absurd 
solution-'- it is no solution; 
- William Cunion 
The United States was not formed some stranger telling us what's 
to be a country of morals, it was good for us and what is not. So 
founded on the idea of freedom. somebody says marijuana is bad 
People were sick and tired of being and, presto, it is illegal. 
told what they could or could not do, Let's look at it this way, 
. who they.can.be, or.how toHvc their marijuana may not' help you to 
lives; They decided thata new country · live to) 10; but neither wiUphysi- -
should be created where people can cally - addicting alcohol and 
decide for themselves what they want nicotine. Yes, marijuana is not 
to do, how they want to live, and what physically addicting and it will 
they want to believe. They should not cause people to go insane. 
have their own space to live however Making it legal will not destroy 
they like without someone else's this country or make it a land of 
approval. Looks like we have to go babbling, spaced - out druggies. 
elsewhere to find a country like that. Take, for example, Amsterdam or 
Read 
. This country has now become the 
land of popular opinion, and the 
current opinion that has control says 
that marijuana is bad. 
It is nice to know that we can all 
think freely, but when it comes down 
to it, we have to Jive by someone else's 
standards of right or wrong. We are 
not allowed to decide for ourselves 
anymore what we want to do with our 
own personal lives, we have to go by 
Jamaica. These are places where 
people smoke and people don't, 
and they live together peacefully 
without shoving each other's 
values down each others throats. 
If we made everything that's 
harmful to the human body 
illegal then I guess fast food is 
next, all that grease and choles-
terol is horrible for the body. 
What it all breaks down to 
is value assumed. You think it is 
bad and you don't want to get 
high, well, fine, go ahead and live 
your life without marijuana, but 
don't force feed me your opin-
ions and beliefs because I have 
enough of my own. The 
Constitution is not a document to 
be used to support your own 
personal values, it is there to 
protect them and give you the 
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At IBM, 
outstanding people don't stand still. 
S o you alwdys thought IBMers were a bunch of _ blue striped suits with buttoned down minds ... -
Nothing could be further from the truth. fj'!t;f(/'···-; 
They 're mov~rs and shakers. 
Energetic, ambitious and smart. R:!ople who 
know where they're going and get there fast. 
R!ople with ideas who choose IBM because they 
know their ideas will be heard and put into action. 
That's right. The winds of change are sweep..: 
ing the vast corporate infrastructure of IBM. 
Today's IBM is a leaner, more streamlined oper-
ation that reacts more quickly ... takes more risks 
... is closer to the customer ... and encourages 
IBMers to speak up, challenge old ways of 
thinking and initiate new ideas. 
This is not a company that rests on its past 
successes. We're sharing our blueprint for the 
"''\Zt;::. ~tu re with b<;Jth our staff lJJ' 
~.·:=~~i~"t1 
"I see unlimited oppor-
tunities for advancement 
at I BM-both in the 
technical and managerial 
ranks. ~ have our share 
of technical challenges 
and our share of the 
' nght people to meet 
them. And by the way, 
they know how to have 
fun, too:' 
Alisa B. Eaker 
Manager, Software 
Design/Development 
Research Triangle Park, 
North Carolina 
even developing products that easily hook up 
with systems out..,ide the IBM environment. 
After all. we're the worldwide leader in com-
11.1unications. And with us communication begins 
nght here. Where individuality is prized. Diversity 
applauded. And management is open-minded. 
rn>grcssivc amJ responsive. 
"I can be a systems 
engineer, marketeer, 
educator, programmer 
or generalist ... all within 
I BM. Where the people 
are high achievers with 
big dreams and tom of 
enthusiasm. I would not 
change it for anything 
in the world." 




Right from the start you 'II get all the respon-
sibility you can handle. Work in small project 
teams with the newest computer-aided equipment. · 
Involved in technologies that range from image 
processing to laser-fiber optics ... from robotics 
and computer controlled instrumentation to / 
electron-beam technology and.satellite trans-
mission. Applying the latest technologies ... 
and working with some of the industry's 
" "·. brightest people in all fields. 
You 'I I earn early recognition and have the 
· opportunity for 
"The thing that gets 
me going the most is 
the possibilities, the 
endless possibilities. This 
is a company where I can, 
within reason, call my 
own shots about my 
future. Career develop-
ment at IBM is primarily 
the responsibility of the 
individual; the manager 
is there to facilitate and 
counsel. Having that · 
degree of control over 
my own future career 
is terribly exciting." 






to multiple projects. IBMers have the option to 
move from one area to another ... to relocate to 
a variety of sites .. ·. and to follow a career track 
along purely technical lines or into management. 
All the while moving up just as fast and as far 
as your talent will take you because we're a 
company that promotes from within. 
Your education doesn't end 
when you get a job at IBM.· It 
just begins. You can take advan-






ies Programs to 
Technical 
Sabbaticals. 
"The most exciting thing about IBM 
is that we're trying to be a different 
company than we were ten years ago, or 
even last year. There are opportunities for 
making change happen." 
Steve Czarnecki • 
Advisory Systems Engineer, Owego, NY 
An~ th~re's more. IBM encourages its family of 
professmnals to exceed their own expectations. 
At'all levels. IBMers may receive recognition 
~nd fi~ancial ~wards for outstanding contribu-
tions. innovation and technical achievement. 
Never has there been a more excitino time 
to join IBM in development. programn~ng. 
research, manufacturing or marketing. If you 
want to experience that se·nse of accomplish-
ment and self-fulfillment that sparks new ideas 
and keeps you growing. step into IBM. )bu and 
y<iur career will never stand still. 
--..- ------ --- - ----- --------- ------'-·"· 
An F .. qual Oppor1llnity E111pluy1:r 
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Musketeer express gets left at the station 
Thunderbirds derail Xavier in season ·opener 
·in the half, senior Derek up to the challenge, we have 
By David Stubenrauch 
The Xavier Newswire 
"If we needed a 
kick in the. pants, this is 
it." 
Saturday night, the 
Xavier men's basketball team 
opened the new season with 
a stiff kickin the rear as the 
Thunderbirds of Southern 





coached," said coach 
Pete Gillen. "We were 
not as intense as we had 
to be to win." 
The game started 
out slow, with eight fouls 
called in the first five min-
utes. Of those, senior Tyrone 
Hill picked up two~ He 
picked up his third at the 7:40 
mark with the score tied at 
24. He sat out the rest of the 
half. Meanwhile, the team 
struggled, and with 3:12 left 
Strong picked up his third to put the talent together." 
foul. The Thunderbirds went Southern Utah St. (97)- McDonald 
into th'e locker-room at 3-7 5-511, Naulls 1-2 4-4 6, Barton 2-
halftime with a 49-44 lead. 5 3-3 7, Lee 10-22 7-9 32, Johnson 3-lO 
The 6,089 fans 0-0 6, Wyatt 7-13 0-0 18, Marcelic 3-7 
seemed a little shaken by all 3-5 11, Pollard 3-7 0-0 6. Totals 32-
this. Southern Utah State, an 7822-2697. 
independent college in Cedar -Xa-v-ie_r_(9-0l---l-4-0--03-,...,..H-il,....l 9--1-2-0--1-
City, Utah, won only one of 18,Strong5-114-514, Walker3-142-
their 18 road games last year. 3 8, Davenport 6-13 8-8 24,Raeford 0-
Senior Kelvin Lee, 5' 8", led 1 0-0 o, Gladden 4-6 2-4 10, Minor 4-5 
the T-Birds with 32 points 3-4 13, Brantley 0-1 0-0 o, Wilson 0-0 
many of which were off a 0-0 o, Koester 0-0 0-0 o. Totals 32-67 
barrage of three-point field 19-25 90. 
~-~~-~-~~~ 
goals. Strong said of Lee, 
"He was on fire." 
As the night grew 
colder,, the crowd grew 
restless. Unfortunately, .the 
cold Cincinnati air seemed to 
only affect the Muskie re-
bounding. They collecled 32 
rebounds while SUS grabbed 
42. "We shouldn't have been 
out-rebounded," said Gillen. 
"We have to learn to play 
both ends of the court." 
Halftime: South. Utah St. 
49, Xavier 44. 3-point goals: South. 
Utah St.11-23 (Lee 5-11, Wyatt 4-7, 
Marcelic 2-5), Xavier 7-22 (Parker 1-
2, Walker 0-7, Davenport 4-9, 
Raeford 0-1, Minor 2-2, Brantley 0-1). 
Fouled out: Hill (X), Strong(X), 
Minor (X), Barton (SUS). Rebounds: 
South. Utah St. 42 (Pollard 10), 
Xavier 32 (Strong 12). As· 
sists: South. Utah St. 12 (Lee 
6), Xavier 22 (Walker 8). Total 
fouls: South. utah St. 24, 
Xavier 24. Attendance: 6089. Davenport looked 
toward the upcoming game 
by saying, "We have to live (See "Second half" page 12) 
With· intosh 
I 
photo Kent George 









Madntosh®computers haye always been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. · 
Saue Rs .... 
····························~······························· 
'!1iroughJanuary 31, yot1 can save .hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple® Macintosh computers and penpherals. . 
. So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up ~th much more of a computer. · 
Without spending a lot more money. 
,0 1989 ,1pple Computer, 111i. 11pple, tbcApple logo, mu/ Maci11tosb all.' n'gistm•d tmdemarks of.-lpple Cumputer, Inc. 
,,--. 
Print .•. 8€P 
...•...•...••...•...•.•.•••••................•..•...•.....•• 
Quit 8€Q 
•• The Macintosh Sale. 
Now through January 31. 
Contact Rick Harris, Coordinator of Academic 
Computing at 745-1980 , 
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Second half surge~· puts .Muskies···ba·ck ·on ·track· 
By David Stubenrauch 
The Xavier Newswire 
Neither rain, nor snow, nor 
fire alarm could keep the 
Muskies from their first win 
of the season. 
Such was the case Monday 
when the team traveled to 
Pittsburgh to take on the 
Colonels of Robert Morris. 
Two fire alarms in the hotel 
where they stayed may ·just 
have been the wake-up call 
this team needed.· 
Robert Morris, last year's 
Northeast Conference 
Champions, went into the 
game undefeated at 3-0. 
With about eight minutes 
remaining in the first half, 
Xavier lost the lead and hit 
the brakes. For the next five 
minutes, they would be 
· outscored15-4. Robert Morris 
led at the half, 34-29. 
The team was shooting 
miserably; hitting only 33 
percent from the field in the 
first half. ·It would take an 
excellent second half to pull 
this game out. 
Off goes the third and final 
fire alarm, bellowing from 
the mouth of Xavier coa.ch 
Pete Gillen. The company 
responded, shooting 59% for 
the second half. They also 
made the free throws count, 
conneetitlg on 20 of 23 . 
opportunities. 
Leading the Muskies was . 
senior Tyrone Hill with 23 
points and 14 rebounds. 
Senior Derek Strong and 
junior Michael Davenport 
each collected 18 points while 
junior Jamal Walker aided 
the tri-captains with six 
assists off the bench. 
Xavier now stands at 1-1 
with a big contest against the 
·Redskins of Miami, Saturday_ 
afternoon on the campus of 
Miami University. 
Xavier 
Parker 0-0 0-0 0, Hill 8-13 7-9 23, · 
Strong 5-9 8-9 18; Walker 3-7 0-0. 6, 
Davenport7-t5 t-t J8,Gladden4-9 
4-4 12, Minor 0-7 0-0 0, Brantley 0-0 
0-0 0, Wilson 0-0 0-0 0, Koester O -0 0-
.o 0, Totals 27-60 20·23 77. 
Robert Morris 
Steals 4-91-1 9, Falletta 2-4 0-0 4, 
Dickens.8-14 5-1121, Vincent 6-1 2-2 
13, Boyd 0-2 2-2 2, Timmerson 0-1 0-0 
0, Sheperd 3-6 0-0 8, Moss 1-6 2-4 4, 
Jones 0-0 0-0 0, Butler 4-8 0-0 8, 
Totals 28-6212-21 70. 
Halftime: Robert Morris 34, Xavier 
29. ~point goals: Xavier 3-11 
(Walker 0-1, Davenport 3-7, Gladden 
0-1; Minor 0-2), Robert Morris 2-10 
(Vincent 0-5, Sheperd 2-5) 
Rebounds: Xavier 36 (Hill 14), 
Robert Morris 38 (Dickens 12). 
Introducing· 
Courtyard by Marriott 
. h M·. ·a· ·_int e· · ... ·· .. · Ir west / 
A Special Little Hotel at a \ery Comfortable-Price:1 
. . 
N. .ow. _y.ou. ca.· n cnj·o·· y "a spccia .. l littlc hotel" of no more than 150 rooms, set in a friendly residential cnvironment-,-at rates far more attractive than those of 
big, bustling hotels. Courtya~d's smaller, more·· 
intimate scale allows you tt> enjoy extra comforts. · 
and friendly service no typical motor inn can 
match-specifically tailored to the needs of 
individual travelers like you, and moderately .. 
priced for extraordinary value: . . · . 
Quality_.with a difference 
For instance, you'll be pleasantly surprised Fedins: 'in hoiiie"(1u•ayfmm lloi~ei.11he · 
.by the amount of space we give you in yo11r tt·holr idM behind Cmmytlfd by M11niu11. 
beautifully appointed morn or suite. Ym1'll be -.------------
able to stretch out on a k ing·sizc bed ... spread your work out on an oversized 
work desk ... and relax in a distinctly separate scat i ng area. 
By David Stubenrauch 
The XtllJier Newswire 
With this being the · 
·final issue before Christmas, I 
felt it within myself to give to 
the Xavier sports community 
a gift. No, really, you don't 
n~ to thank me, just . 
remember me when my .. 
birthday rolls around. · 
So without further 
ado, let's unwrap your 
present, a cut-out copy of The 
Xavier Newswire' s Guide to 
Basketball, by Stube. 
f"i;;;- ~;-;l;;i~;-- - ,I 
Not a ticket from 
the Cincinnati Police I 
for parking in the 4-6 p.m. I 
lane on Ledgewood. This I 
is called by a referee when I 
an offensive player spends I 
more than three seconds in I 
the lane (thatpainted area I 
under each basket). I· 
Cleaning the Glass: I 
No need for Win- I 
dex, mom. It's what 
l'the great rebounders, : 
I such as our .beloved I 
Derek Strong and · 
f
l Tyrone"J1m, dd .. . grab' · f: 
rebounds. · I 
I Fast Break: I 
I This is not a I 
I backwards breakfast, I 
I although the final I 
I result can sometimes I 
1 look like .oatmeal. It is I 
I when the offense out I 
I runs the defense to the I 
·I other end of the court .
1 
I to. attempt a quick · · I basket. 
I Alley·Oop: I 
I Named after the I 
I renowned. caveman of . I 
And when you leave your room, you'll enjoy 
o~hcr thoughtful touches ... slich as a · 
cornfortahlc lobby and lormgc that's more like an 
oversized living room. A congenial full-service 
restaurant. Aswimminl! pool, whirlpool and 
exercise room for guest relaxation. A security 
system that lets you rest asstired. Plus a 
bcatitifully landscaped courtyard, perfect for a 
refreshing outdoor stroll day iif night. 
I comic strip fame. It I 
I consists of a heaved ball I 
I toward the basket, inter- I 
I cepted in the air and di- I 
I rected back toward the · I 
I ba.sket by a fellow teamate. I 
I It is sometimes called I 
I "alley-poop" or "alley- I 
I oops'~ because.of the 
1 
·degree of difficulty needed I 
. I to complete the stunt. I 
Cour1yard'.i reos1111nnn1 iJ 11 cog, ~omfo;lableo · 
Jrllin,c for food .md drink .. 
DAYTON LEXINGTON ., · DETROIT CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS INDIANAPOLIS .9 CINCINNATI . COLUMBUS 
•Ra•'"' rah."' v:u\' b\· k ~at j, m. Su ill" r.11,·~ ;m: hi&!lwr. \tl·L•kt•n~I ,;,,..~ ;1l'l'l\0 (. 1r I tn of .~~·~~;I~~·,,, t=~i .·, •r ~.ti. u1ll\•, 
l.i1nlh·•l •""'il"l>1li1v. · · · d) l'IS•H: .... nvarJ I~· Marrhicl 
· Sticking the J: I 
'You may ask; I 
"sticking the J where?" If I 
you ask a basketball· · I 
fanthis, they will, without I . 
hesitatiori1 tell you where to I 
stick it~. The "]" stands for I 
a jumper which is any I 
outside shot. "Sticking" it I 
means it went in the I 
~asket. 
--~-----_J 
· l)A~skies sign stars of th' '9D's 
Rec,ruits Jeok promising 
... BrianMartens 
The Xavier Newswire 
... ··• :Walnut Hills, already passed 
· both college entrance exams. 
On thelast.day in the early 
.Even J:>efon? the Musket-· .. ·. signing period Xavi~r lured .. 
·. eers begat:t· the season, Pete . · highly touted. Erik Ed wards 
Gillen started the process of froin \i\'ilmington High · 
building the team's future. In · Scb001 in .Delaware. Ed-· 
theNovembe~early signing· : · wards~ 6' 8'!,·243 lbs., ~ill 
period Xavier received: com.; · .· . add some more height to a 
mitments rr~m two' highly ' team.that.will be without ... 
· regarcied prepsters. . •. · Tyrone Hill and Derek Strong 
. · A~ in .. years past, Xavier · nex~ _season: As a junior last 
again milked Cindnnati for ... year, Edwards dominated the 
one of the city's best players, competition by . averaging . 
Coming from Walnut Hills 28.4 ppg,and pulling down a 
~rid touted as Cincinnati's sizeable 12.8 rpg. His accom-
"best big ·m~n".by The Cincin~· .. . ~lishments did.not go unno-
nati Enqufr~ .. is 6' 7" Dennis: , . · ticed. He was named the · 
Pierre. Apparently; Pierre.is · Delaware Player of the Year 
close to his family and , last year and received High 
preferred ·to stay dose to : · · Hono~able ~~ntion Aii-
home so they could watch _Amencan hstmg from Street 
him play. ... . . . . . and Smiths. · 
· .. Pierre who boasts· Thus far he has seored 
stroitg all-'around credentials, 1,526 points and stands a 
averaged.1,..8 andl1~6 ·· legitimate chance of becom-
i'eooimdsas a sophomore,. . ing t~e Delaware's all-time 
and_fo hisjuhioryear.drilled • leading score~; "He can.score 
iri 19;7ppg while ripping . from all over, not~ Gillen. 
down 15,.3rpg. ·• : ...... •· Edwards chose Xavier over. 
· · · This seas<>J:\-Pierre · ·. · ·schools such as Pittsburgh, 
has led Walnut Hills to a 2-1 Temple, Rutgers and Provi-
record. Recently, ii\ a game ·. dence. · 
againstForest Park, he scored . 
30 poin_ts, stroking 12 of 1.5 
from· the field. ·Pierre al5o:. 
found time .to grab i 7 re-
bounds. Although nof . 
known fOr hi.s shot blocking, 
his high school coach Denny . · 
Duermitnotesthat Pierre.can 
.·. put the ball right backiri an . 
opposing· player's face. "He 
· ·· · . "In my opinion · 
. Dennis is the most com"-
. pleteplayer in the city.'.' 
· -Walnut Hills · 
Coach;Denr1y:Duermi~ .... . . .. . ' . 
blocked 102 shots as a One player on Xavier's 
sophomore a:nd881ast . wish list is Chicago's De-
seas<>n," Dllenriit 5aid. · · Waun Rose. R6se~ 6' 8" and 
Pierre, an. all~.lea. an.e.· · . 2· o·s lb ed 1·0 6 _ o~ ~-. . . s. ,.averag . . ppg 
selection for the·pasttwo · . and 6.7 rpg as a junior~ 
years and a~ all-:cJty ~election · Other schools interested in 
last ye~r, ranks as one of him are the University of 
Street and Smiths. Honorable , Texas El Paso, and Fresno 
Mention All-American.· State . 
. players;· This summer Pierre . Xavier. is also still in the 
was nained to the' Ohio AAU . running for Middletown's 
"In Iriy opinion, Dennisis the Jimmy Ratliff and Cleve-
most complete player in the land's Joe Reid, both High 
city," saidDuermit .. Before• Honorable Mention Aii-
coming to Xavier Pierre's first . American in Street and Smiths. · 
goal is to win a Queen City Reid averaged 18 ppg, along 
championship (QCC) .. "I've with 10 rpg. However, Reid 
never won the QCC champi~ · appears to be heading to 
onship out.right,'' said Pierre. Michigan or Ohio State. 
Gillen and coinpanyare also Another.Cincinnati product, . ·· ,, 
encouraged.withl>ierre's aca- ·Walter Evans~ frOm Withrow · 
demic abilitf. Pierre, a . ; High School1 may also.be on .· 
prove~ ''.B.", plus stticierit at , Xavier's list. . 
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The Xavier ·Newswire Top Ten 
1) SYRACUSE (3) 4) MICHIGAN . unranked. 10) ARIZONA 
laal week'• NSlllls: defeated laal week'• results: . Lal week'• resulla: Josi to 
Rutgers 95-'7'9; defeated defeated Boston U. 13-65: 6) UNL V - Oregon 68-63· Josi to Or n 
C~~ell lOS.56; defeated defeated Grambling St. 85- ust week'• results: did not St. 84-61. R~rd: 1-2 v~es 
VlJ'8Ulia CommonwN!th 100- 70; defeated fowa St. 1~1-78. play. Record:3-1 Vote . reciend: 14 Previous 
73; defeated Temple 7'3-56. Record: 3-1 Vote recewed: received: 23 Previous ranking: lied second 
R«ord: 4-0 Vote received: 25 Previous ranking: sixth. ranking: fifth. · 
39 Previoua ranking: tied 10) LOUISVILLE 
second. S) KANSAS 8) DUKE Last week'• results: defe.ated 
2) GEORGETOWN (1) 
·Last week'• ft!llults: defeated 
Florida Int. 11U7. Record: 
3-0 Votes received: 34 
Previoua rankin!F firsl 
3) LOUISIANA ST •. (1) 
Last week'• results: did not 
play. Rta1rd:3-I Vote 
received: 28 Previous 
ranking: fourth. · 
last week's ft!llulls: defeated ust Week's results: Defeated Notre Dame 84-73. R«ord: 
·Idaho 87-58; defeated Md.- Canlsius I 02-66; defeated 3-1 Votes received: 14 
Baltimore County 86-67. Northwestern 103-77. Rec-. Previous ranking: unranked. 
Record: 6-0 Vote received: ord: 3-0 Voto received: 17 
24 Previous ranking: Previoua ranking: ninth. 
unranked. 
6)MISSOURI 
lasl week's result•: defeated 
Tennessee-Martin 78-58. 
Record:"4-0 ·Votes receivedi 
· 23 Previous ranking: · · 
9) ILLINOIS 
. laal week'• resulls:·defealed 
Mississippi ln-72; defeated 
Chicago SL 82-62. . Record: 2-
0. Vote reeeived: 16 Previ' 
outi ranking:· tiect selll!nth. · 
Top Ten is a composite 
ranking of the lop ten NCAA 
teams H ·cha.en b}' the· 
Newswire baskeiball staff. 
Numbers in parenthesis 
represent first place voles 
· r«ived. ·.· · · 
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··396~7400 a91s M~ntgomery ..•. ..· 
', - -· -, ~---.-... r ... _...;:~...;;.;;.m...,.;..~ ... ~- .... ~ .... -T 010" oft1GINASL I ~~~r=,=L 
.,c.-tiE~jiA : ISlift99,Bil\ 
. .,· . . I ·1,u· ~ 
Get&ici1011 Ori,. 1narchti~ . I g:hf l'J~kl\":.~~luxe 
Pl
·z·· Z8$ ·for· J"Ust: · 99. · • . .. . · 1 · Toppings Include. : peppe.ronl; 88Uhge, 
.· . • • · · mushrooms, green peppers and onions. . 
C 
· · .·· · d ·v I'd 1· ·,. · 1· 1 lions nlv lcoupon req· uired. Valid at participating locations. onlv .. oupon require . a 1 a par 1c1pa ing oca . o ,. , 
Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Not valid on I Not l(Sli~ with ar:iy other. coupon or offer. Not valtc on 
.· Domino's Pan Pizza. . I Dominos;Pan Pizza. 
Offer expires:Decem.ber.13, 1989. . Offer expires: December 13, 1989. · . 
~--~----.--------.--L----------------
©. 1989 Domino's Pizza, ·inc. our drivers carry less than $20.00. Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving. 
Sales tax additional where applicable. PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES NOW AVAILABLE! 
Liz Story . . Philip Aaber'iJ, and Nightnoise _. . 
Windham Hill glitters in solstice concert 
' Hill roster. 
By Melanie Dawn Brooks 
The Xavier Newswire · 
At 8:30 p.m., on Thursday, 
Dec;. 7, in the University 
Center, Xavier will host a 
very special presentation 
called The Windham Hill 
Solstice Tour. The three acts 
which will be performing are 
Philip Aaberg, .Liz Story and 
the group Nightnoise. , 
The tour is in promotion · 
of the various artists' new 
albums and the Windham 
Hill label and will take the 
performers to many different 
parts of the country to show 
off their unique sounds. 
Keyboardist Philip 
Aaberg has gained recogni-
tion as a composer, per-
former, arranger and. pro- · 
ducer. He has played in the 
company of many great 
· ·· . ·. ·, . . : .. · ' ·. ·'Newswire File Photo 
Windham Hill recording artist~ Nightnoise 
· musicians such as Peter· keyboard/piano is sure to be 
Gabriel and Kenny Rogers. .·a treat. She has studied with 
Aaberg's style spans the '. · jazz greats BillEvans and 
whole range of the musical Sanford Gold. Having 
spectrum. . · . studied at the Dick Crove 
Liz Story, with her unique School of Music in Los·.· 
blend of classical, jazz;folk Angeles, Liz is <?ne of the 
and just aboufariyth,ing .. · . lllOSt.praised and ~pular · 
which can be done with a .: ·' · : members of theWindham 
'Treasure.·. Island'·: strikes: · :,
- . ,-, .· : . ·'. - -;·'".- ;,. - , ·. .•. . . _.. - . · .. ,. ' . ·-.->·:».··.' .· 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire. 
Next to Santa's elves, there 
arc only three other people 
who have been woking . 
throughout the year to make 
a dream come true! 
Cincinnati's Playhouse in the 
Park artistic director, Worth 
Gardner, playwright Ara 
Watson and composerJohn 
Henry Kreitler bring to the. 
world, and to our city first1 
Robert Louis Stevensor'.':. 
"Treasure Islrind." 
Six weeks ago, cast <'1-;.d _ 
crew gathered to make this 
production possible. In that 
time, they transformed a 
barren theatre into a danger-
ous and thrilling world of 
escape. ·· 
. Through the first act, some 
may wonder-what all of the 
fuss is about; Though the 
acting is perfect on all counts; 
·.the scenes tendto drag on; 
REVIEW 
mindwandering from·the 
plot since the sound effects 
alone are enough to keep you 
shaking : .. literally. ~ire-
arms were used•fothis' 
· productiOn which further , . 
· intensified ttie'sound> • .. · 
Christo~her Culi Pd~~· .. 
trayed the charming, naive 
arid adventuro.us Jim Hawk-
ins,.: His performance was: · 
'In the seconcfact/howeer, ' Stt'perb; he was the backbone 
the char.actersdevelop and uf the play. PauLVincent.. ·· 
the stage becomes :1 devastat~ (Long John Silver)andJulian 
ingly realistic shi~ 01~ whkh r-.Hoi)e (Doctor Livesay)were 
you are travelling. T1v~ set phenom.enal inproviding • · 
vvas designed by, Paul Shortt, varied emotionsthrough '··. · 
and extends nearly 50 feet in ·.· cheircharacters. · 
depth and 40 feet in height. Performances of Treasure 
There is no chance of your Island run until Dec. 31. 
' . The quartet that calls 
themselyes Nightnqise is a ·.· . 
wonderful mixture of violins, 
guitars~ keyboards, accordi- · · 
ans, flutes, pan pipes and 
. whistles. TNs strange mix~ .. 
ture of instruments proch1ces .· 
an incredible sound. The 
. ·group has a definitee Gaelic 
. : feel, largely because the . 
entire group boasts. an Irish 
decent. Band members 
include Micheal O'Dom-
hnaill, his sister Triona Ni 
Domhnaill, &illy Dunning . 
and Billy Oskay. 
The Wind ham Hill. 
Solstice. Tour is sponsored by.· 
the Student Ac ti vi ties·Coun~ · 
cil. Tickets are available at · 
the SAC office.or at Ticket- . 
master box offices. Prices are 
$10for the general public,· $8 . 
for faculty and staff and $5 
for Xavier students. 
.. , N ewswi.re File Photo 
. Philip Aaberg . . . . 
~veryl)ody's groc;>vin' 
with the e·~s2·s .· ·· 
energyon stage. The two 
danced and sang togethe.r. 
---------- The othedeinale vocalist; · 
· "Everybody's 
movin', everybody's 
. groovin'. Folks lining 
up outside just to get 
down." This'line from 
The B-52s' 'smash hit · 
. "Love Shack,11 fully 
describes their concert 
· ,on Sunday at The 
Cincinnati Gardens.· . 
Just think how em- . 
·. b.arrassed we get when 
Cindy Wilson, lacked ·any 
enthusiasm. Her voice 
was up to par as usi1al; 
but that B-52 spunk was 
gone, possibly because 
this is the first tour the 
band has done without 
herbrother, the'former 
guitaristRickyV'/ilsc)n. 
He died o(AIDS in 1986 .. 
REVIEW 
• we·seethe old photOsof 
::.·~i~t:;b~~f'.'.~6m~~s. ·.. For the encore; they' 
d h . f played two scmgs from 
· an·: t ... eir out~o -sight · - their self-titled album; .. ·, 
beehive 'dos - and here 
··. · · · · · · · ·· · "Planet Cfaire," and the 
we are giving in to.the .. 1978 favorite"Rock Lob-
.· psychcdeli~ of it all .. · ster." For "Planet Claire," 
_But who can help it? · enthusiastic audience . 
It's fun, as is this band. 
' that has been around ' members join~d fogether ' 
for over a decade and and bounced 'from side to ·· 
·11 · · h 60' · b side, holding their h(lnds 
sti · sports t e s gar - · aboveJhefr heads as if , ,. · 
. The. B-52s la~'ded on : , they: were' lllartiansancf . . 
: 'stage at 9:15 p.m.', and had antennas. puring · 
·,gaye t}le a.tidiencean . . "Roc~ .. Lqbster.,'.'a gr9up' .·. 
h{)ttt: and twenty .· • - · . of peoplein the front ~E,?ld 
.•. minutes of their best.. ''up plastic.l()bsters;•.,.:: 
'J'heyplayed such.· . ·.· . · ... ··.·· .. The B752sh(lye" 
· favorites as '.'Lava','' . stage prescence like'no''' . 
"Summer of Love,"... . other; but.their partic,ipa~ .. · .. 
; '~Junebug;" and, of 'tfon with the audience ' 
·course, ''.Love.Shack;'~ . wasmininlal. SChneider . 
:·,Lead singer. Fred .. · .. · · , responded fo th~·praise of 
Schi\eider and vocalist/ . the cfowd with his sat'cas-
. keyboardist Kate .. dc,lisping voice; ''Thanks 
.Pierson carried the ·a whole but:tcl:lW. · 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING 
OPPORTUllU KNOCKS ON THESE 
. DOORS DIST. 
Why? Beca~ Ariny ROTC teaches you 
the leadership _and management skills you 
need for success- in college and in life. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST C:OUEGE 
C:O~SE YOU CAI TAKE. 
For more information, call captain Royer 
at 745-1066 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
Sugar 'n' Spice Restaurant 
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Daily Luncheon Specials 
, .- Including Vegetab·l~s 
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes, 
·t luffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches, 
Contact 
· homemade cheesecake, 
and much, much more! 
A Cincinnati tradition since 1941 
4381 Reading Ad. (between Tennessee Ave. & Victory Parkway 
Across from Natorp's 
Cincinnati Magazine's -1984 Best Breakfast Award, 
Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable prices! 
242-3521 
CAPT JAMES SEAWRIGHT 
S0+86S-S394 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
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Escaped convicts 
disguised as priests. 
It'll take a miracle 
to getaway 
with this one. 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS AN ART LINSON PRODUCTION A NEIL JORDAN flLM 
ROBERT DE NIRO • SEAN PENN WE'RE NO ANGELS DEMI MOORE uus~ GEORGE FENTON 
coPROOUCIR FRED cARuso 1:~~~~n ROBERT DE NIRO WRlll~ DAVID MAMET PAooucw ART LINSON 
ro-o ,_,...,.,..,...,.0 - •··~NEIL JORDAN A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ,,._ 
s-•11" 111 ••111 '"-""1111•tllilf•'"- 11 11 · IU1tm11111•1n111Pm•11111P111u1s A11R11111R1111111 :" ~; ·~ 
DOL':';::=J ~ PANAVISION" ' . A PARAUOUll COllllUllCAllOIS COllPAIT :. , I '"\: .: 
Special The Xavier Newswire screening, Weds., Dec. 13 at the 
Kenwood 1\vin 1 & 2, 8 p.m. Be one of the first 25 students to 
stop by the office in.the University Center, 4:30 p.m., Mon., 
Nov. 11 to pick up your free pair of tickets! 
Classifieds 
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HELP WANTED 
Free Room &: Board.in 
exchange for cooking, 
cleaning & laundry for a 
working couple. Send info 
to: KCW, P.O. Box 36220, 
Cinti, OH 45236 
Free Room and Board. Start 
January. Chid care (Ages 9, 
12) . Weekdays late after-
noons and early evenings. 
Some weekends. East 
Walnut Hills home. Must 
have own car. Call 861-3199 
or 369-4959. 
ATTENTION: EARN 
MONEY READING BOOKS! 
$32,000 I year income 
potential. Details. 1-602-838-
8885. Ext. 18791. 
ATTENTION - HIRING! 
Government jobs -your area. 
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-
838-8885, Ext. 18791. 
Jobs in Alaska 
Hiring Men - Women • 
Summer /Year round. 
CANNERIES, 
FISHING,LOGGING, TOUR- . 
ISM, CONSTRUCTION up to 
$600 weekly, plus FREE room 
and board. CALL NOW! 
Call refundable. 
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 15835. 
ATTENTION - GOVERN-
MENT HOMES from $1 (U-
repair). Delinquent tax 
. property. Repossessions. 
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH 
18791. 
Need a new or used car? 
Will sell and arrange all 
financing. Call Bill Boyd 
Work: 825-9440 
Home: 772-4010 
Decal Leasing Company 
11820 A Kempersprings 
Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45240 
ATTENTION - GOVERN-
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-
8885 Ext. A 18791 
Computer for sale- Original 
Macintosh 512 w /external 
disk drive. Price negotiable 
Call 745-3561 
' . . . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mail coupon to: 
CAMPUS MARKmNG 
850 Third Avenue, 
Suite 1600 
• • • • • • • • • • • New York, NY 10022 
Yes, send me the "You·Won't-Believe·All-You·Get" 
Bockpack for $19. 95 (plus $2. 95 shipping ond 
handling). TOTAL $22.90 $65 value. . Name -------- Backpack color choice: __ 
Addr~s ---,---,-------------
City --------..,.-----------
(NY Slate residents odd 8~% sales tax.) 
Enclosed is my 0 check D Money Order State_. --------- Zip------
Word Processing. Free pick-





. Call Randy at 









Jltt. t t, 
3 p.m. 
"~~~~" 
Qtookits 
aub 
suatks fot 
all!!! 
